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ANT OTHES PAPER.

POPULAR UA THERINOS.

The Reform gathering in Galt on 
Thursday evening, Aug. 14th, pro- 
mises to bs s very successful one. 
It will take piece st the skating 
riuk, which the committee intend 
to provide with seating accommoda 
tion for several thousand people, 
including a large number of ladies. 
Besides Messrs. Young, Mackeosie 
and Blake, it is expected that s 
number of members of Parliament 
from several surrounding ridings 
will be present.— Refornur. It has 
been suggested that at some conye. 
nient season, say just after harvest 
and while the weather is yet fine, 
that a gathering of the friends of 
reform take place st some suitable 
plaoe in the county of Huron, Wo 
would throw out the hint that Goda 
rich might be the most eligible place. 
Large crowds are continually visiting 
this place simply for a change of 
sir and scenery. Their taste i* 
certainly to be admired. They gen
erally express themselves as well 
satisfied with their visit. No 
doubt many from various sections 
of this and adjoining counties would 
be glad of the incentive of a Reform 
demonstration here, to visit our 
plaoe. A triple object would be 
served, a relaxation from labor after 
the toils of the season ; the gratifica
tion of a widely spread desi re 
to see one of tho largest in
land lakes, our harbor and pretty 
town; and to partake of tho intel
lectual treat naturally expected 
upon such an occasion. Messrs 
MoKeuxto and Blake, and possibly 
the members for Centre and South 
Huron could make it convenient to 
attend. Other leading men might j 
also find it convenient to be present. 
No doubt these prominent gentle
men have many calls upon their 
time, but we submit that it is a 
duty which our leaders owe the 
public to meet them on public oc
casions and try to impart to their 
fellow men the results of a careful 
study of the leading questions of 
the day. Those following the or 
dinary avocations of life do not all 
of them have the leisure to apply 
themselves to the solution of politi
cal problems affecting the welfare 
of the coantry. if the public are 
to be in a position to form an in
telligent opinion regarding state 
matters a certain amount of edu
cation will have to be imparted to 
them by those whose special pri.r• 
Uigea and opportunities as members 
of Parliament quality to be teachers 

It is not upon the eve of si el
ection that publie opinion is corr 
ectly formed or the mind of the 
body politic matured properly. 
When public questions are sprung 
upon tt^f people upon short notice 
the decisions concerning thorn are 
apt to bo crude and faulty. Au 
unfortunate illustration can be 
given by referring to the verdict of 
thfffreople on the 17 th September 
labt. An anxiety for some change 
which might bring relief from the 
existing depression, caused many 
to cast their votes simply and solely 
hoping that a change for the bettor 
might be the result. The people 
anew they could bring about a 
change of Government, but they 
had no well considered reasons for 
thinking that tho change they were 
effecting would bo beneficial. The 
fault lay not with the electorate; 
they were blinded by showers of 
fraudulent statements as to the 
benefits of a high tarif!. They sup
ported the party in favor of the 
high tariff under tho delusion that 
they were supporting their own in
terests. The history of the tipid.^ 
since shows how wofully they were

To be uninformed as to what 
policy shall be best for the cony 
roonwealth is not really the fay^t 
of the people. The great fault lays 
with the political leaders and the 
press, these are too often quite lax 
in their efforts, if not altogether 
reluctant to treat upon affairs of 
legislation until the prospect of n 
not distant election spurs them to 
it. For some time previous to the 
17th September, by picnics, pampli 
lets, etc., the Torty party bad sown 
broadcast erroneous rtatemvuts 
concerning the policy of the then 
existing government, and spread 
illusory views as to the soundness 
of Tory political economy. The 
falsity of the one and the absurdity 
of the other were so well known iu 
the Reform leaders that they were 
not considered worlhy of being 
refuted. Herein lay the great 
error. The assertion, iteration and 
reiteration of the moat glaring ab 
surdities will, if uncontradicted, 
make an impression which mun
truthful statements dilatory made 
will pyver thoroughly eradicate.— 
It is therefore imperatively incum
bent upon| our statesmen sud logis 
1st ors from time to time in the 
varions sections of the Dominion to 
get up what is jxqmlarly termed 
“demonstrations'* in order that the 
electorate shall personally hear tlu 
views of those who will at some pe 
rtod guide the destinies of our coun
try. There is also a benefit in anoth 
er way. Onr public men will have 
•oopportunity at these galla-niii;», 
by commingling with our yeomen

laiothan, of hrerlnf tho «olw of 
ti* people ui «stirerin* whither- 
were teed their reptratioo.. Me 
teal benefit will thus be the result. 
There is some mention made of 
getting up a band tournament in 
Goderich this aeeaoo. There may 
bs a suffiemt number of enterpris
ing men la Goderich to get up a 
puree which, with eatrance moot., 
to be paid by the various competing 
bands, would form a sufficient sum 
tn offer as prism to the successful 
competitors. Whether a tourna
ment gotten up in connection with 
a party gathering would be the 
correct thing is a moot Question, 
bat with or without this there is no 
doubt as to the propriety and use
fulness of the demonstration. We 
shall be glad to have the views of 
those who will aid in getting one up.

OUR NEW NORTH WEST.

Conservatives as well as Reform 
era hays recognised the supreme 
importance of supporting the 
Mowat Administration. The stren
uous exertions of our Ontario rulers 
to preserve our territorial rights 
have deserved this support. It may 
not be known that owing to the 
indefatigable industry cf our pre
sent rulers the Province of On
tario will for the future, posa 
area of fully 200.000 square miles 
Thus we have in landed estate 80 
UOO square miles more than the 
whole surface of the United King 
dom, and just double what the 
Dominion Government were willing 
to allow us. The additional terri
tory comprising this award is alone 
equal in extent to the combined 
areas of Holland, Portugal, Switx 
orland and Belgium. Just think 
of the immensity of tho estate that 
constitute* out birthright, 128,000 
000 of acres! If John A. McDonald 
and his lower province millions had 
their way we should quly have 
04,000,000 of acres. Even the 
Manitobans have full confidence in 
the unscrupulouslices of the Ottawa 
powers. The Wiunipeg Times says 
“Up here, in Manitoba, the dulay 
if any there bo iu the ratification 
of the Ontario boundary award, ii 
not one bit annoying. The Légis
lature has adopted an address to 
the Governor-General in Uouncil, 
asking for the much needed oxten 
sion of the Boundaries of this Pro
vince. When that extension is 
granted, for there can bo no suppose 
ition that it will be rejected, it is 
desirable that Manitoba should 
have ports both ou Hudson's Bay 
and Lake Superior, and its people 
are, therefore, quite content to see 
the Ontario Government kept wait
ing iu tho game of grab it is trying 
to play." Now this is really refresh
ing for tho Times to characterize as 
a “game of grab’’ the action of the 
Ontario Government and the people 
of Ontario when wo insist on the ful
filment of tho decision of the arbit
rators; men than whom none better 
qualified to give a just verdict 
could have been found.

The award in this matter was 
made by Chief Justioo Harrison, 
Sir Francis Hiucks and Sir Edward 
Thornton as arbitrators. The 
sward has not been finally confirm
ed owing to tlu inaction of the 
Dominion C u -t nraent. The
Ontario Government have time 
and again importuned the Otta 
wa powers to complete this
award but they have not done so. 
It is to be hoped that the yoioe of 
the people of this Province will now 
be heeded, and that Mr. Mowat 
will not have any further cause to 
find fault with the way in which 
the jealous small provinces rule tho 
cabinet at Ottawa.

The now territory is but sparsely 
populated, only about 10,000 souls 
in it, half of whom are Indians and 
half-breeds.

Its fisheries, forests and mines 
are of vast extent; there is also an 
agricultural territory of considera
ble magnitude, the value of which 
will depoud considerably upon the 
development and yiold of tho mines 
and forests.

This new territory may be said 
to lay between Lako Superior and 
Manitoba and Lako Superior and 
James' Ray. The portion between 
Manitoba and Lake Superior is said 
to-be admirably adapted for settle
ment. “Alluvial land of tho best 
description extends along tho bank» 
of Rainy River, in an unbroken 
•trotcli oi 75 or 80 miles from Rainy 
Lako to Lake of tho Woods.— 
Where this tract borders ou the 
river there is not an acre of uutilla- 
ble land. At intervals there are 
old Indian clearings. Tho whole 
district is covered with forests 
(which will account for it not claim
ing the attention of settlers) but 
Canadians would find themselves 
iu a country similar iif many re 
spects to the land of their nativity". 
Wheat has been successfully grown 
at Port Francis, both by the North 
Weit and Hudson Ray Companies. 
Before many years wo shall derive 
an im mouse income from the timber 
alone of our unw possession. It 
was a mu 11 led way of holding out 
a threat which Sir John A. Mac» 
donald had when he said the Domi
nion anti Local Government should 
not be dissociated. In other words 
if the people of Ontario did not 
support liis nominees in tho local 
House, he would not confirm the 
award of tho arbitrators, and be 
would claim as Dominion territory 

I this 64,000,000 acres. The freemen 
<>f Ontario don't scarce worth a fig. 
John A. and his backers will not 
live to see the time when Ontario 
shall be thrust under foot by French 
domination. As thebit its are domi
nant in Quebec, they have com 
polled Sir John to trample under 
foot constitutional principles and 
violate justice ns iu the Lvtellier 
affair. But in Ontario the people 
will stand no trilling with their 
rights, and will certainly insist that 
we shall not be robbed of our terr
itorial propel ty.

Editorial Notes.

The Telegram says “There is 
nothing under heaven that the Tory 
press could say about Mr. Blake 
that it has not already said, all the 
way from manipulating harbor con
tracts to selling pardons for money, 
and that these silly threats of sharp 
criticism will fall harmless on a man 
who seems to thrive upon them, 
and who would probably prefer Tory 
censure to Tory praise."

Our able contemporary the Sva- 
forlh Extnuitor is hardly justified in 
stating that we ascribe to it either 
“improper motives <>r imbecile judg
ment." On the contrary we look 

1 upon the Expositor ns one of the 
best conducted of the ptwircul 
press. Wc ma'y also add that our 
reference to Mr. Bjake last week 
was not a ‘ fulsome panegyric,’ but 
a very brief epitome of a portion of 
the public actions of that gentleman.

Oc» CoMM-riti». frleodi lroobU 
IkuiMlnmrT »Mfc, ledwd, elreel 
Mw» WMkwiii. so* Bl*k«. The 
London J*,« tiro* erne «ore infer 
M to point out the journals, which,
In epeekineof tbnoe g.ntl.men, 

Mr. Mackenxie’s name before 
Mr Blake’s and, vies versa. The 
free Prêts would doubtiees place 
tack of the names first in order. 
Topics to write aboutw*nu»t be very 
•cures indeed when a journal of the 
pretensions of the Free Press must 
needs refer tosoch sick If twaddle. 
As if it made any difference to 
these gentlemen which of their 
names appeared first! Such is Tory^ 
ism, however —Reformer.

The Fftt 1'rtss of 2nd lost., does 
us the honor of saying “The Sio- 
HAL cuts loose altogether from these 
cornai», (Expositor and G'.obt), and 

goes the ultra Blake ticket." Bren 
they ae well as the F. P. are falli
ble. But we advocate no such 
ticket. Our loyally to Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie ee the leader of the 
Reform party cannot be questioned. 
This will not blind us, however, 
to the merits of his able lieu
tenant, Hon. Mr. Blake. Fortur 
notely, also, there nro others in the 
Reform ranks whose ability and 
usefulness we can recognize. And 
as the Free Press reminds us, there 
are Messrs C. sey and Mills and 
Y„ung and M C. Cameron and 
Cartwright and hundreds of others 
whe could, with honor to the nisei 
tvs and profit to the country, 
wield and shape the policy of this 
Dominion. The knowledge of this 
is what annoys the F. P. ami others 
of that ilk. They deprecate the 
making knewn to tho country of the 
large number of men in our ranks 
who are of more than mediocre abi
lity. Failing iu this, these schis
matics would create jealousy so that 
their usefulness may bo destroyed. 
Too thin MesaovursTories, too thin. 
Wo are froe to a admit that to some 
of our opponents who arc worship 
port of one manpower Toryism, this 
state of affairs in the Reform party 
is incomprehensible. The idea of 
a number of able men harmonizing 
is new to them. In the Tory ranks 
harmony only exists because the 
one idea members can only follow 
the bell-weather Sir John A. The 
members of an intelligent party like 
that of Reform do some of the 
thinking themselves, it is not mono
polized by the loaders.

Council Meeting

An adjourned meeting of the 
Town Council was held on Friday 
evening last. There were present 
Mr. Detlor in tho chair, and Messrs. 
Acheson, Dancy. Elliott, Bingham, 
Gordon, J. Mitchell, Nicholson and 
Jordan. The Mayor afterwards 
put in an appearance and presided.

Some discussion took place ca to 
the propriety of going on with 
business, there being only a quorum 
present, and as the chief business 
of the session was the approval or 
non-approval of plans involving an 
expenditure of a considerable sum 
of money.

Mr. Dancy said if we were going 
to Build Lhis season no time was to 
l>e lost, and that tho business of the 
evening be proceeded with.

Mr. Detlor said they should at 
least hear the report of the Public 
Works committee.

Mr. Bingham reported and sub 
milled plans of proposed building 
and recommending their adoption.

COMMl Ml’ATION
from Mr. Crabb stating that he had 
leased premises occupied by tho 
Council to them for 21 years, with 
the option of either party to termi
nate lease at expiry of 10 years by 
giving one year's notifie. He had 
tho lease made out and sent to 
Council but it was never signed.

The Mayor stated that no written 
lease existing they were merely 
tenants at will A verbal lease was 
not binding for longer than three 
years. i

Mr. Dancy said that taking all 
the circumstances into considéra 
it would be as well to postpone 
building until spring.

Mr. Detlor said it would be bet
ter to build this fall so as to allow 
workmen to finish building during 
tho slack times of winter. The 
outlay in this matter would nilurd 
some relief in these very dull times.

Mr. Jordan agreed with Mr. 
Detlor.

Mr. Detlor moved, Mr. Nichol
son seconded, that the Board of 
Public Works have the lot surveyed 
and got specifications ami working 
plans prepared in accordance with 
sketches submitted to and now be 
fore the Council, and submit at 
next meeting—Carried.

Mr. Acheson urged the necessity 
of calling for tenders and submitting 
along with plans tho actually deter 
mined cost ; otherwise they would 
be working in the dark.

Mr. Elliott said w<- could not 
afford to put up a building of the 
class demanded.

Mr. Detlor said we could better 
afford to build than to Irt it alone; 
wo would save in rent. The money 
could be borrowed for a term ol not 
less than ten years, mid Would be 
of benefit if spent now.

Mr. Acheson said wo wore not so 
poor as Mr. Elliott represented. 
We had a balance to on»: credit of 
over $7,000, and would like, if we 
built at all to sen a structure put up 
that would not only bo of practical 
utility, but ala» an ornament to our 
town. We must haw a lock-up 
any way ami he would oppose put 
ting up a miserable little structure 
that would be a libel upon the uat 
ural prettiness of the town.

Mr. Elliott trenched somewhat 
on the forbidden ground of person 
nl allusions, and Mr. Jordan would 
now, as he had to do on n folthvr 
occasion, depreciate this kir.d of 
discussion. He agreed with Mi. 
Achesoik.rml was prepared, to go 
further andeuppoit a Ur-u relit me, 
that of having a Town Hall iu addi 
tion to premises shown by the plan 
submitted.

At next meeting of c 
particulars of new Ion:, 
be furnished.

The Mayor sai l he had 
from thy Mayor of 1. ..to. 
that ho and council « f tl 
with a lavgv number of otln 
were going to x i>i: Go-tern 
August. Mayor 1’ <\ .«• v 
the council to d i I'.- v "i: 
the visitors and « i d bk 
mitte'e appointed ; iv i-< i

capacity. In accordance the 
Mayor’s suggtnioii Mr. Get lor 
moved, Mr Nidi iron seconded, 
that the reception of tin* Mayor and
council of Listowvll • 
be lift to a c-mvuitte- 
the Mayor, the roe* 
Dancy witti power ■" 
adjourned.

cases in l ebornv m 
both Mis St nil lie hi, 
ing dead, and the 'mi 
It is to be hoped n • 1 
develop.—Ibjbct r

Com him avion > 
Bishop of Hun n c 
t wvnty persons im 
Church, Souforth, Ui 
tho confirmât

TOWTff AlTO00X7*T*Ts

A Kingston street trader baa
placarded outride of hie premises 
“Msrshien Oil" for sale.

East Wawanoeh branch Agrionl 
tural Society will hold their fall 
•how on Wednesday, 8th October.

The Mi doe.—We learn that in 
some parts of the county the Spring 
crops have been slightly rusted, and 
the midge has done considerable
damage.

Fallen.—There has been a grant 
fall in wheat. Winter wheat has 
fallen before the reapers at 
mowers so rapidly that in this as 
tion very little remains standing. 
The yield will fully equal the most 
sanguine expectations.

No Juboka—The Exeter Refitc 
tor says: Although in this village, 
we have two Poet oflioee, and some 
pretty knowing men we here no one 
fit to become a juror, and onr P. O. 
addressee are conspiouour by their 
entire absence.

The Ooelph Herald says “Ham- 
ton, s» a residence, is unsurpassed 
for healthfUloeee and beauty of 
location." For which tbe Hamilton 
Tunes says “thank you." It ie quite 
evident that the uttersre of the 
above have never been in Goderich 
during the summer season.

The Point Edward International 
Park Co are not enjoying the pleas 
ure they promise visitors. The 
concern uon't pay. that is the cause 
why. The Goderich Town Park is 
profitable and pleasing to all, yet it 
does not cost anything to g<it into it 
—free to all.

Trial.—TtuffM was a trial last 
week on tbe farm of M*. J. A. Var- 
coe, Colborne, of a self binding 
reaper. Gentlemen Who were pre
sent inform tie that the machine 
works adih'rably. gathering tho 
stalks cleaner and binding them 
far more speedily and infinitely 
neater than can possibly be done 
by hand J

Railway.—A meeting to discuss 
the question of granting a bonus of 
821X1,000 to the Toronto A Ottawa 
Railway was held in the City Hall 
Toronto last week. The meeting was 
almost unanimous in support of the 
project. If Toronto votes down the 
bonus to be submitted there, tbe 
road will only be built as far Peter
borough and only two thirds of the 
amount named asked from Ottawa.

Good.—Tho Goderich High School 
pupils are showing up wonderfully 
well. At the recent examinations 
of teachers for third class certifi
cates, we notice that Mr. Strang's 
pupils have taken a higher number 
of marks than were obtained by the 
successful competitors at similar 
examinations in Perth, Middlesex, 
Waterloo and other counties. Wo 
have reason to thivk that our High 
School boys are ahead of those in 
any part of Ontario.

Ahpieinq.—Mr. W.- H. Lowe 
who will be remembered by the old 
residents as having a position in 
tho Sheriffs Office here many years 
ago, is out in British Columbia to 
contest the constituency made 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. 
Dewdney. He has been Hviug in 
that province about twenty years. 
The melancholy remembrance of 
bis losing bis arms by railway acci
dent at Clinton while on a visit 
there about five years ago, will still 
bo fresh in the minds of many of 
our readers—Messrs Lux ton and 
G. McMickon are named for differ
ent constituencies iu Manitoba.

Loud Dunbavsn on Canada and 
her future says :—Even from the 
point of view of a traveller who 
cares not for field epo- all Ca 
i.ada, is a country full ot interest. 
It is interesting for many reasons, 
hut especially so us showing the 
development of what iu the future 
will be a great nation. For whoth 
er in connection with this country 

as independent., or as joined to 
the United States or as a portion of 
them, that vast region which is now 
called British North America will 
assuredly some day support the 
strongest, most poweiful and most 
masterful population on the conti
nent of America.

Fenian diabolism has surely 
reached it* height when one of the 
“centres" in New York ca#write 
.ho Sun suggesting that the Skir
mishing Fund subscribed by O’Don- 
novsn Uossa’s dupes, bo used to aid 
the Zulus in their fight ngainst the 
British troops. The writer sug
gested that a number of “men 
skilled in strategy, military tactic*, 
and evolution, volunteer their ser
vices to aid tho Zulus to meet 
heroically the trained soldiery of 
England that shall toon bo hurled 
upon them by Sir Garnet Wolse- 
ley."

Through the courtesy of Richard 
IIifwley.Esq-.who furnished us with 
a copy of tho Michigan J/omcst<a,f, 
we learn that the wheat yield of that 
State for 1878 was 29,450,126,busha 
( »r 1879, 31,294,233. And that dur
ing the sixteen years since the war, 
Michigan has increased its wheat 
crop from 9,000,000 to 31.O00.UOV 
bushels and tho average yield 
per aero from 11* bushels to 18 
bushels. During the six year,since 
the great panic tho wheat crop has 
doubled in quantity in »l>tlo of the 
hard times: Just so, and tho land 
will yield in Canada in spite of the 
hard times Mid a vigorously extra 
vagant Government at Ottawa.

Aquatic*.—On Monday evening 
the rowing match between C>>x and 
Gooding of the one part and Finn 
andMclvorofthe.»ther,for$25 i side, 
will rowed over the course from the 
north pier to a buoy opposite the 
International salt works and return. 
Many spectators viewed tho sport 
from tho piers and the bank over 
looking the lake. Mr. K. S. 
William, of tiie -Utik "f <1 onmi rce 

tho «tnrler Col mil Gooding 
soon took the load which limy k»i>t 
iucrcMing until they hii.llv «... 
in about one hundred nud fifty 
yard, ah,ad. Tho litno wire about 
ill minuit*., diitnnc* two mil™. - 
Although I ho huer, had not re good 
faeiltiei iu. Ilicir opponent, for 
special training end their boat was 
altogether of more clumsy lonl.l 
yet tho inure icieutilic 
winners was the rest ••

It has liven decided in buhl the
annual civic h.dhl.y for tho toy.n. 
on Friday the 8th of August tu-vl, 
and it will ho held by an excnrrt.m 
to lioderieh by way -I the Stratford 
and Huron and ( rand trunk 
Hallways. The trait, will leave III. 
station here at ale " clojk, a. m., 
and arrive at Oodcrtch at 9.1o «. in. 

:h Vnjnal ; Kclutnitig will leave Oodtrich at > 
i-lvting of ! in., land arrive at l.iatuovl at 

1 I'.iptn. ' V.30. Arrangement» will be made 
-V ncil for boat «icutav-lt» -tl the lake 

during the day. The lime f..r the 
civic holiday la Well chosen, and 

, «ill afford not only our townspeo-

-• 'K£ft£r Goderich .. l-utilnlly

Pori Huron Oddfellows will join 
Is an excursion to Goderich by 

eemw Ontario on the 18th inet. 
Seeforth la thinking of submitting 

e bf lew to raise $16,000, for tbe 
perpoee of erecting water works.

From Mitchell.— Arrangements 
here been completed with the O. 
T. R. for fifteen coachee for the 8. 
B. excursion to Goderich on the 20th 
inet, A boat of the Northern 
Transportation Company Line will 
glre e sail on the lake in connection 
with the excursion.

Crack Shoots no.—Constable 
Sturdy did some tall shooting while 
trying to “decease" a yellow dog. 
The animal still Uvea and the fire 
shots from the revolver are still 
marching on, at least no Vaces of 
them can be found.

Exhibitions.—Those wishing to 
mexe entries of articles for exhi
bition at the Provincial, Ottawa; 
the Industrial, Toronto; the Cen
tral Ooelph; the Western London; 
or Northern, Walkerton; can do eo 
by applying at the Signal Office.

Still Going On.—Picture fram 
ing at Saunders’ Variety Store- at 
half the price charged by other 
dealers. Orders promptly executed 
to “cash customers." No other 
kind wanted—life is too short to 
work on the credit system this warm 
weather—at “The Cheapest lions# 
under the Sun."

The Sarnia Observer say*: “The 
member* of the Band desire to 
tender their thanks to the proprie
tor of tbe Albion Hotel, Goderich, 
for the princely manner in which 
ho used them while under hi* roof." 
One of the largest and most enjoy 
able excursions of the season was 
the one which took plaoe by the 
steamer Ontario to Goderich last

Marine.--The Jessie Hearth 
takes corn from Chicago to Colling- 
wood at 2c. The propeller Shick- 
luna takes wheat from Chicago to 
Montreal at 8c. Rates in Chicago 
are 3jc, on wheat and 3c. on corn 
to Buffalo; 6c. on wheat and 6J3. 
corn to Kingston, and 8c. on wheat 
to Mopti^jL The Detroit Free 
Press "beat shipments at
that pesrfare light, with a nominal 
rate Ij/Uuflalo of 2}c.

Mc&rnful.—Tim Soaforth Ex- 
jwsitor says that there are Bona
parte* thereabouts, that a maternal
Îrandniother of the late Prince 

mperial was a Kirpatrick of Dum
friesshire; that there are Kirpatrick# 
in the neighborhood of Soaforth who 
should now,along with their couzins 
and their sisters and their aunts, go 
in mourning for"their late Imperial 
relative.

Flash.—The embryo city of 
Wiogham had a flourishing house 
of infamy. Four leading citizens 
backed by others, burst up the 
business for a short timo by wreck 
ing the house and destroying the 
furniture. Mollio Moore, the 
keeper of the house, had these 
gentlemen arrested last week for 
thus’taking the law into their own 
hands. They compromised the 
matter by paying Mollie $75 and 
costs, in all $93. Mollie will re 
eume business.

On the war path.- From the 
Exeter Times we learn that detective 
Smith failing to find any one practis
ing medicine or dentistry or selling 
drugs or liquors without the proper 
authority, is making it lively for 
tho mid wives. In the neighbor
hood of Exeter he has seven on hie 
list whera he intends to prosecute. 
A victim from Usborne he has al
ready had fined twenty dollars and 
costs for practising midwifery with
out the necessary legal authoris
ation. As Mr. Smith gets the full 
amount of the fine he finds the 
business quite profitable.

Goderich Observatory, August 
1st, 1879.—Rain fell on 8 days dur
ing tho month of July; amount of 
rainfall 35.3 cubic inches, or 3£ 
inches ou the iwvei. Greatest rain
fall during 24 hours on the 3d 13.8 
cubic inches. Greatest velocity of 
wind during 24 hours on the 4th; 
wind being North West 408.5 miles 
or 17 miles per hour. Least veloci
ty of wind during 24 hours on the 
12th 72 miles or 3 miles per hour. 
Thunder on 8 dave, 3d, 9th, 11th,
13th, 15th, 20th, 27th, 28th — 
Lightning on 9 days, 2d, 3d, 9th, 
llth, 15th, 22d, 23d. 27th, 28ih — 
Heavy dew on the nights of the 5tli, 
6th, Htli, 16th, 17th, 18th, 21st. 
Number of clear nights 17. Num
ber of cloudy nights 10. Number 
of hazy nights 4. Prevailing wind, 
South.—G.N. Macdonald, Ob’ver.

Chalmers Church Excursion. 
—The excursion to Goderich on 
Wednesday in connection with 
Chalmers Church was tho most 

i largely attended of any leaving 
town this season. About 8 a. m. 
eleven cars tilled with passengers 
young and aged, left tho P. U,. R. 
Station. After a very pluashnt 
ride of three hours and a half tho 
party numbering about 8(H) reached 
Goderich. Through the kinduces 
of Rev. Messrs Ure, Scveright and 
their obliging company of S. School 
workers the pleasure grounds were 
specially fitted for tho occision. 
Wo understand that the pastor and 
superintendent of Chalmers Church 
ns well ns a number of other friends 
vu joyed tho hospitality of Mr. and 
Mrs Ure in tho afterm>vn The 
silt works were thoroughly hupi-ct- 
ed by the excursionist# and many 
were tho exclamations of w-mder at 
tho magnificent engine iu the mills 1 
of Hutchison, Ogilvie & <1 • An 
hour's sail on the lake was enjoyed 
by many. At 6 p. m. tin' party 
started homo reaching '•Vondstock 
a little before 10 p. in., wr-irird but 
happy in tho recollectr.n « f .* day s 
imv'cvtit vujoyuiei.t.—X/ He
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JctiD DotigU* Saq., President - 
tlu Sortit Oilord «.form Aw»i»- 
tioD, «• in ton» Uot week.

AmlfiOl. — Huron KaceotP' 
ment l.O. O. T., nitl moot »t their 
Lodge room to-morrow evening tor 
drill—waist belts, sword and forage

Our worthy town clerk and Mr. 
Halle of the Goderich High School 
an off for a little pleasure ooasttng 
up North Shore of the lake. Mr. 
Joseph Williams will act as «oer-

While “Floating down the stream 
of time" stop and have a Negative 
taken at R. R. Thompson’» Photo 
Studio. He will be sure to please 
you and send you on your way re
joicing. The finest establishment
in the country.

Nut the 8AMB.-Th#4. 0. Cur
rie who was nearly killed by his 
horses trying to compete with » 
locomotive near Winvham and 
spilling J. C. C. and companion out 
of the vehicle, ie not the popular 
Aucticner J. 0. Currie,

Since our last issue a couple of 
Schooners have arrived frein Chi# 
cago loaded with grain. Th 
4 James Papst'* arrived on Thurs
day with 28,000 bushels of oats, 
and the “John A. Minor" yester
day, also well loaded. The usual 
Steamers have arrived during the 
week, and our lumber men have 
received several consignments of 
lumber by the usual schooners.

Fearful fire.—Several prom
inent Hamilton wholesale houses 
burnt down. About $1,000,000 
loss sustained. It originated about 
half past five p. in. of Aug 1, 
in Turner. Livingston A Co's premis
es which were consumed as also 
were Mclnnea Bros, Sanford Vail 
and Bickley, the Bank of Ham
ilton, Provident Loan Office, 
Branch of Merchants Bank, B. M. 
E. church and others. Four lives 
were lost by a falling wall.

Lacrosse —The match between 
the Paris Club and the “ Huron* " 
came off, as arranged, on the 4th 
mst. Tho day was fine, the game 
well on tested and the play excit
ing to the onlookers. By a series 
of unfortunate mishaps and equally 
unfortunate, to use no harsher 
term, decisions the “Huron*’' were 
declared beaten. Our boys are im
proving and will get their “mad’ 
up at sumo of these contrats and 
make cuch an exhibition of their 
undoubted skill as will open the 
eyes of even the blind goddess.

The Fall Show.—-At a meeting, 
on Saturday, of the West Riding 
Agricultural Society’s directors it 
was decided to change tho date of 
tho fall show from September 17th 
and 18th to September 22d and 23d, 
to accommodate stock breeders, and 
also to avoid clashing with the stock 
week at the Induetriil. The board 
also decided to charge 25 cents ad- 
missioh to the show, and to give 
every member four free tickets.- 
The prize list lias been considera
bly advanced since last year, and a 
large advance in competition is 
looked for.

From the Emerson. Man-, Inter
national, we learn that Mr. R. S, 
Thompson, the wealthy sportsman 
from Stayner, Ont, and cousin of 
R. It. Thompson of this place, 
returned from a trip to the Turtle 
Mountain country. He is greatly 
enamoured of that section having 
found an abundance of elk, deer, 
bear and other game. He is also 
delighted with the alluvial soil, 
etc., and has taken up a large 
quantity of land, having found a 
new route via the Assiniboine which 
will materially shorten the dis
tance from Emerson?

Regatta.—On Saturday last an 
exciting boat con teat took place on 
the lake opposite the harbor. 1 here 
were twelve entries. The course 
lay from the harbor to i buoy near 
Point Farm, then return past start
ing point to a buoy^ opposite the 
International Salt works, then 
around buoy at mouth of harbor 
and westward out in lake about six 
miles and return to starting point, 
iho Water Lily, of Kincardine, was 
the winner of first prize of 825. 
Sandy Craiglo, of Goderich, coming 
in second. The Zota Marltoo 
might have come iu first, but in 
consequence of a squall coming up 
■ ho ran in harbor; while tho Water 
Lily luffed up in the wind and kept 
iu open water. This display of 
good seamanship gave the latter 
the.race.

School Board.

The Board met Aug. 4th, All 
present except i«lr. Simmons.— 
Several small accounts were passed. 

applications
From 27 teachers for engagement 
as teachers for the four meant posi
tions. Salary asked vanged from 
8200 to §-)o0 per annum. One 
applicant stated if thé $250 men
tioned in advertisement meant for 
balance of year he would accept.— 
If that rate per annum, to “count 
him out." Ho was counted out ac 
cordingly. An under graduate of 
Toronto University was willing to 
train the young idea# of our youth 
for $550 per annum, lie waa anx
ious for an infnie lia'o reply as 
utiieis were anxious for his services. 
The. secretary Vas requested to 
notify this applicant to relieve his 
anxiety by engaging with them — 
Miss Graham applied fur promotion 
to room vacated by Mia# Robinson. 
Mr, Rusaijiore f«»u;;!«t strongly to 
get the boa id to comply »h« w.i# 
a got id leather; tindvr iho propo#,-d 
placing of teachers one taking a 
lower grade room w-.nld lie getting 
a higher salary than Miss Graham

of material ts used, sad 
-ployed, sad let tt boHmt he Ml
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M ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
to suit the times.

FAMILIES supplied

at the most
Liberal Haiti,

and all «ood» dtiireied.
Call and in.peel trey «ood. -refont 

yiving an order elsewhere.
R t. U- SHARPE,

Hamilton St., 
Oppo.it» Achreon-» Harare, shop. 

Goderich, F.b. 12, 187». 1068 6m

WELLER A MARTIN
PUMP MAKERS. 

Welle Salk & Bey air el
OB abort notice

ALSO SOFT WATKH TASKS
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vfiitlvnun. Very U- . ,\«,c..» Ure has been fixed at such a I [t „ , h 
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A hundred deaths u c .rru-g 
daily in Mexico from (''"•!* r «.

1 h*- Zulu war m *y v.*nsid« red 
as endtd. King t'etewsy.» Im* n..| 
surrendered it-it lu-vn driwn into 
the wil.h-n.es*. It i« propos,d to 
pri'clatui lua brothv. I»i

This is a bflt.r slate of affairs 
ihsu reported from St. Mary’s a 
short time ago lion*- they burn 
ed the unfortunate pwiicnt #• w« ii 
as th«* I.itdJmg. It ia well that’lhe 
burving ui.tiw* is imt “catching" if 
the sqi-dl p.-x is

POND’S EXTRACT.
l’AIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOB 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES AND 
hemorrhages.

rheumatism.
No Other known rvpsrstiOB kunwpor- 

formed such wonderful curra of thla dlatreo»-
, conte in its various lorma. flulferera
ï trtrel -v-mtai .-re -tn*”»1
relief can rely upon being entirely cured^y
“‘■“'“■-JSeTralou.

of the Extract. 1 No other medicine will cure 

“ HKMOURH AfiES.—For .tench-
Inc lilccdlns.either external or Internal, It 
U always ridable, anl ta used by phyalciasa 

ell m-hoola with a certainty of auccesa. ftfwÏÏÏÏÏ* of the lung, tvtat.v.lua^ 
Our Nasal and Female fyOopes 
aro material aida iu caac* of Internal bleed-

‘"IblPHTIlERlA AND SORE 
TllUOAT.—Used as a gargle and 
alao applied utemal'y as directed, 1» the 
early stage» of the disease» it wllleure'.y c»n- 
tnl and cure them, Do not delay tirhg 
on appearance of first aymptonu of these 
dangerous diaea-es, , ,

CATARRH.—This extract is tbe
on*v apecltlc for thl-i prevalent BBd dhrtrB-s- 
lug eorcplslnt ; quickly rellerw colds la the 
hevl Sc, our Nanai Syringe is of essential 
service in there case*. „-rxirvaSORES, ULCERS, WOUNDS 
AND BRUISES.—It -» *>«-,ln«*
cooling and cleanatBR. The ibo««
cases are healed and cured with astonishing

'“burns AND SCALDS.—For
allaytn* the heat and pain it fa unrivalled. 
and should be kept in every family, ready 
for one tn cate of accidents.

INFLAMED OR SORE EYES.
—It can be used without tbe slightest lear 
of harm, quickly allavtng all Information and 
soreness without pain. ___

EARACHE. TOOTH, AND 
FACE-ACHE.—It is a panacea, and 
When used according to directions Its efleet 
U simply wonderful.

PILES.—Blind, bleeding,
itching it I» the greatest known remedy, 
rapidly curing when other remedies have
f* FOR BROKEN BREAST, 
SORE NIPPLES, Ague in the
Breast. The Extract ia cleanly and effica
cious, and mo*hers who have once need it 
wit' never be without it

FEMALE COMP LA1NT8.-
No physician need be called in f.*r ike mi 
jorlty of female discagwa if tbe extract is 
uac.l. The . amphle*. whtih accompanies 
each bottle gives full direction» how it should 
be applied. Any one can use it without fear 
of harm.

CAUTION.
POND'S EXTACT has been imitated. The 
genuine artlc e has the words “Ponds Ex
tract, >' blown in tbe glass and Company'- 
trade mark on surrounding wrapper. It ii 
never sold in bulk None o'her is genuine. 
Always imsUt on btving Pond's Extrait. Take 
no other preparation, however much you 
may lie preawd

PRICED : -50 eta., SI 00 and »1 76. 
Prepared only by re 

POND'S EXTRACT 0 O Mfl* A N Y
NEW VOBK AND LONDON. "

Sold l-y a'i druggirtn.

20Per Cont off for Cash.
SEU.rNG OFF,

20 per cent off for Cash

JOHN A. BALL
will sell liis large stock of

FURNITURE
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. 

Lumber and Cord wood taken iu ex-

NEXT DJOR TO SIGNAL 
"I i ICE.

A call solicited. Thoso indebted 
must PAY l l* at once.__

20 : ui off for Cash.
I tVoStmilKS TO KKNTFUR 

N1.Stl ED.>r UNFURNISHED.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
------------ o-------------

ONE WUCE CASH STOAti
NHIW GkOODS.

5ZZSF&SZZT'-'*-'
New Dreirea, New Dock.,
NawBUitiaga, New ToweUng,.

MUiUJimiT AT COST.

BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN.
JAMES A, REID.

____________ Lato R (Jrofti k Soo.

BBDtTOTtON XKT PRICES 1

—AT—

R W. MoHLHnvziES

CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

1 am selling BUILDERS’ sod FARMERS’ Hardwire front 
10 to tOper cent lower then leet year. Jnat look 

at the loi lowing pricee;
Steel Shovels, et 65 Cents Bach.
Steel Spades, at 75 Cents Each 
Scoop Shovels, at 7t> Cents Each.
No. 1 White Lead, at $1.75 per Keg.
Genuine White Lead, at it per Keg.
Nails, at ft.85 per Keg, Cash.

OIL.» AND GLAMS
And olber Hardware equally low.

AGENT FOE STEEL BARE FENCE WIRE.

SIGN OF THE GROSS OUT SAW. -
R- W. McKENZIE,

Loti Kerr & McKenzie-

TAILORING CHEAPER THAN EVER.-

To Farmers!
Fur sale at the Market llouan

WHITE LAND PLASTER,
in Barrels or Bags,

AL8C
CALCINED PLASTER CHEAP,

G.H.PARSONS,
Cheap Hard ware Store.

TOWÜRJSlGÏE
A-in- • -e sro M -rfish's thyme yon did see 
Whe'i he i. Id you of the t.im-s that might

0-t you would tun Wleive that the thing 

You th » i^ht that hr was only making a hum 

It'ii t hr N. P, i* going on and lumber going

Vi ; that is whit w3l make him alow;
Hut his saw from the S’.ate* H does keep hint

For M emit I,,;, far more and that you must

An'l l-is I'.vtii f-r Itia horses they cost him

And his Iunilfr now tip it must go;
You wa« inld all this and you thought it 

would not lie true,
Bui now you will soon think that it was all

True hi Oops lie cl 10 get when the times was

And that Is where he will have it the bist; 
Now hv Will not break down and that you

And' »u I'vt be will f-fl an happy aa the

So u tw yon ran come or now you can g O’ 
For tn • itnititer i« sure for to sell ;
F or t i.d.-r* lie has got and he la telling you

Rural IXi 
Rev. Mvssr,
Hicks. . f G \it.i-. , . ! 
Campbell, rector -1 
Mr. Forbes has lu-cii «(■*. 
tho reetorahip of Paisley.

I;tnsU. Vroviuce,
:Ud to j Goderich ou

listeicA Banner.

th-' XVe
*° Z «ïfc sfAaéret.-I pr.-pre—"»"*-* st • 

I*

JILTSS.

wife nf sir. »*. : ’. 'l 
of a daughter.

| And it mokes him feel mot mighty well.

i .Vogt loVx. thought MurrUh would sure to

A*t tie w-i t into thing* so strong;
llicj tho -giit he must certainly come to the

w they do wonder he hangs out s®

k well there is folks he 
heal a tittle more above 

Vet he will give them a 

y won't they make a

i i/‘: Kenzia or notfor John A.
J;'1'» Mornsh care one snip.

I jhing is the times of tho day ; ■
t And that is all that he cares ono lap, 

JUHN MOlkRISH, 
Bhcppardton F, 0

SOMETHING NEW—JUST OUT !

“ HAN LAN CLUB SONG!”1
By 0 0 B » 0 NT llllllir.

0®. EVERY BODY SHOULD OET A COPY ! -4«
raXOB, • 30 CENTS.

For Salo at MooaittyTas'a. Butlsb's, and Htitri! KRi/.s Book Store.

GET A COPY-AT ONCE.
P. S.- This Advertisement is mixed.

1HK

REPAIRING
—OF—

Watches, Clocks,
—AND—

JEWELRY
Made a specialty at

W. T. WFlsSH’S.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
In order to make

Room for Spring and Summer Goods.
J. SILVER

is offering his stock of Winter Boots and Shoes at 'a slight advance 
ou Cost.

Call and get Genuine Bargains.
Childrens Shoes from......................... 25
Misses Balmorals “......................... . 75
Womans “ *'.......................... . 90

“ Prunella Gaiters from.... 60
“ Pebb. Button Boots from... $1 36

... 1 00
Boys Stogy Boots from........... .... . 1 60

1 86
“ Calf “ “ ..................... . 3 00
“ Button Overshoes.. .............. . 1 00

And other Goods In Proportion.
These goods are new and nf Superior make, and will te offered at 

thase prices for a short timo only.
J. SILVER*

Savage’s Block.

Talk of Protection !
—THE—

National Policy isNowheie,
compared with the

PROTECTION
given by Iho

HURON SCHOOL 
B000K DEPOT.

No increase on account of Extra 
Duty. Everything at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
He will not be undersold by 

any House.
is H3” The Stock of Berlin Wool 
s very complete. Samples not in 
tock procured at once.

CEO. SHEPPARD.
JUST RECEIVED.

WHEAT FLOUR of .11 IdmD, 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 

OATMEAL,
CORNMBAL.

ALL FRESH.
ALSO.—THORLEY’S HORSE A 

CATTLE FOOD.
W-M. HILLIARD,

East St, Masonic Hall 
Goderich. Nov. 26th. 1878.

NOTICE.
TUE un let-signed respectfully requeht all 

those indebted to them t » call and settle at 
onec. Excuses will not meet liabilities there

fore none will be taken.
E. A J. DOWNING.

July list, 1878. 10W b
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JOHN BOND Sc SON, Agents, 
Goderich, Ont,

MANHOOD;
SOW LOST, SOW RESTORED I

WEI L'fi CKLF.BRATKD E8- 
riEli illil m 8AY on thu radical akd 
FMOHSWT cum (without medicine)of Fer- 
vous Deld lty. Mviita- and Miysteal Incapac
ity. 1» pediments to Marr age, etc-, reau tmg 
from ex c»*e>.
LF*Piico n fcs e-1 envei-'pe. on y 6 cents, cr 
iwti |Hi*t kv «lamp».

The i r'- brand eu'hor. in this sdmlrsblo 
essay, clear!v demonstrate», from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequence» may be radicnllv cured without 
the dangerous use of Internal medicine or the 
application of the knife : pointing ont a 
mode of cure at once simfsta. certain and cl* 
fectual, by means of which every sufferer, no 
matter what his condition may be, may cure 
himieif cheaply, privately end radically. 
Ct*Tbis lectu s should tie In the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

THE CULYEtiWELL MEDICAL COM’T.
41 Ass St., New York, 

Post offre Box 4586. 

NEW MILLS.
on the old PIPER MILL property

The subscriber would respectfully Infor j. 
the farmers In the surrounding country and 
the people of the town of Goderich, that the 
above Mills are now completed and In good 
working order for Gristing and Flouring, 
also for Chopping. And as the aubecrlber 
himself is a practical miller he hopee to be 
able to give general satlsfhct-on here aa he 
has given where he has milled hitherto. He 
asks a lair trial.

Flour delivered in any part of the 
Town without ext-a charge

GEORGE MUNROE.
Goderich, Feb. »0 1878.____________ _

s I b -5 ® il îlji1|,l 1121 Pi
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g
Water prepared bv the role propstetco, 
Messrs, Lanmao * Kaasp, New Yerk.
For Skis by Perfumer*. Kruygrata and Fancy 

Goods Dealer*.
Perry Davis A Son A Lawrence, 

Agents, Montreal.

C
A Rare Chance.

|El)AR. Pine and Hemlock TlmNr.gK» 
V acres for 81000. The limber aloi.e is 
worth more m- ney.

West ha f of Lot 35 con,.4.Fast Wewatosh.
‘" ’tiçA. WOLVKKTON.
1681 3.moei W olverton P. O. Ont.


